[Three-dimensional reconstruction of human kidney based on UroMedix-3D system and its application in kidney surgery].
To explore the feasibility of rapid and accurate three-dimensional (3D) image reconstruction using Uromedix-3D software for urological surgery. The original renal thin-slice enhancement CT data were obtained from patients with kidney lesions treated in our hospital between December, 2015 and October, 2018. The self-developed Uromedix- 3D system was used to reconstruct the normal kidney structures, blood vessels, collecting systems and the lesions. The spatial anatomic relationships of the structures were measured and digitized for surgical planning. 3D reconstruction of the kidneys was performed in a total of 173 cases, and the mean time for reconstruction was 31.24±2.012 min. Of these cases, 147 (84.9%) had renal tumors, and 2 had renal tumors with tumor thrombus. In addition to renal tumors, the Uromedix-3D system was also used for reconstructing other lesions including UPJO, kidney stones and retroperitoneal masses. Renal artery reconstruction was performed in 170 cases, which allowed observation of the precise terminal branches (up to 7th grade arterial branch) of the artery; 109 (64%) cases showed the 5th grade arterial branch or above. Renal artery variations were detected in 37 cases, including accessory renal artery (24 cases) and multiple renal arteries (13 cases). The renal veins were reconstructed in 164 cases, and second grade or above (up to the 4th grade) vein branches were observed in 138 (84%) cases. Uromedix-3D system can accurately and efficiently reconstruct the 3D structure of human kidneys and the renal lesions based on enhanced CT data. The reconstructed 3D model allows objective assessment of the spatial anatomical relationship of the lesions to provide assistance in surgical planning.